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Permanent Link to GNSS receiver, drone developments from AUVSI Xponential 2018
2021/06/28
As the dust from this year’s AUVSI Xponential show, which took place May 1-4 in
Denver, begins to settle, we complete the overview we began last month and wrap up
our coverage of the show. Septentrio Septentrio introduced its AsteRx-i V product
series of integrated GNSS/inertial receivers, based on the Septentrio m2
GPS/GLONASS/Galileo/BeiDou/QZSS/SBAS receiver and a high-end VectorNav
MEMS IMU. Providing: AsteRx-i V receiver & IMU. (Photo: Septentrio) Reliable,
accurate IMU-enhanced GNSS positioning down to the cm level Full attitude —
heading pitch and roll Lightweight, low power AIM+ interference monitoring and
mitigation system High update rate, low-latency positioning and attitude Also
introduced at the show was the AsteRx SB, a packaged version of the m2 receiver
with multiple interfaces and Bluetooth wireless, targeted at machine control and
other sensor fusion applications. GSS9000 Simulator. (Image: Spirent) Spirent
Federal Spirent offered a demo of its “flagship” GSS9000 simulator at the show —
with capability to generate all constellations, all frequencies, plus L-band signals.
Kalani Needham (director of sales) also mentioned the company’s sim-MNSA
program with Rockwell Collins, aimed at providing support for M-code for the GNSS
simulation market. DJI Inspire drone. (Image: DJI) As usual, the DJI booth was
extremely busy — with a demo area almost continuously flying each of the most
popular DJI drones. What I learnt from my visit was that 70 percent of sales are
recreational, and the balance is commercial. With quadcopters for hobbyists, using
replaceable parts, auto-flight systems and data links, DJI was virtually the first drone
manufacturer to market, and still one of the most successful. The Phantom now
carries gimbal-mounted cameras and is finding lots of applications with business,
academics and government agencies, including first adopters like the film and TV
industry. Phantom 3 drone. (Image: DJI) DJI drones have weather resistant bodies,
strong blades, swap-out easy-charge batteries, and ADS-B, RTK and heading
capabilities. Set-up in the field is simple, with an SDK for lab developers, multi-
spectral cameras for applications such as crop growth monitoring, real-time data
available through the control uplink and infrared/visible slant-range outputs. DJI’s
approach is to keep ahead of the competition by adding more and more technology
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over time, and the company clearly has the sales volume to support this strategy.
CyPhy Works PARC tethered drone system. (Photo: Tony Murfin) CyPhy Works makes
and promotes tethered drones — enabling very long endurance
reconnaissance/forward observation/inspection/communications. The company got
into this specific drone niche because it found customers who couldn’t live with short
duration battery-restricted drone operations. For ground forces, having a real-time
video overview from higher altitude is of great benefit; similarly, they’re of great use
for disaster recovery efforts, such as in the aftermath of hurricane Harvey in Texas.
And if you add a Wi-Fi transducer working through one of two payload ports on its
PARC (persistent aerial reconnaissance and communications) platform, you can also
reconnect survivors and provide a comms network for first responders. Ruggedized
Duro receiver. (Image: Swift Navigation) Swift Navigation Swift is a relatively new
GNSS receiver manufacturer, and its Piksi Multi receiver has a lot to do to catch up
technically with the products offered by the predominant players in the market. So its
approach is to use rock-bottom pricing for almost all of their offerings. Currently, the
Piksi has only GPS L1/L2 and GLONASS L1/L2 plus SBAS, but Galileo and BeiDou are
promised for later this year. The new Swift capability launched at the show is
Skylark, a cloud-based, hybrid PPP/RTK network currently testing in around six U.S.
areas and planned for national and even worldwide coverage sometime in the future.
Skylark is apparently cellular, with a large number of base sites, each equipped with
a Swift Duro receiver. With a target subscription price of only $495 per year, this
could be a popular GNSS assistance service, provided you use compatible Swift
receivers in your application. Swift is targeting automotive applications, and has a
San Jose trial underway with Voyage at a retirement community — residents call for a
self-driving taxi using a cell-phone app, and get transport anywhere in the 4,000-
strong community. A similar trial at the Villages in Florida (125,000 residents and
750 miles of roads) is also apparently getting underway. Hemisphere GNSS Vector
500 Smart Antenna. (Photo: Hemisphere GNSS) Hemisphere GNSS was also at the
show with its line of GNSS receiver solutions for UAVs, Atlas Correction Service and
a new V500 Heading/Smart Antenna. The Vector V500 is an all-in-one multi-
frequency, multi-GNSS smart antenna that provides RTK-level position and precise
heading. The latest generation of Hemisphere’s heading antennas now appears with
an integrated GNSS receiver and a rugged design sealed for the harshest
environments — a design that has evolved over many years. It takes a great deal of
sweat and tears to get to a reliable weather-hardened product, and Hemisphere has
no doubt incorporated a lot of experience into this latest product. Atlas corrections
are derived from public JPL data and are supplied worldwide over Inmarsat L-band
satellite transmissions. Harxon Corporation D-Helix antenna. (Photo: Harxon)
Harxon’s D-Helix antenna got lots of attention at its booth, as did the OEM frequency-
hopping transceiver. The D-Helix antenna supports GPS, Galileo, BeiDou and
GLONASS, as well as L-band signal reception. With low wind resistance and
ruggedized IP67 protection, this antenna appeared to be very popular at the show for
UAV applications. The frequency-hopping OEM transceiver works over 840-900 MHz
and weighs in at only 5 grams. With anti-jamming and wide signal capability, this
miniature device is designed for complex data-intensive applications. In full duplex
mode, secure data transmissions are possible over long distances with low latency.
The popularity for this transceiver at the show might be connected with a recent FAA



proposed rule that would require transmission of a drone’s registration ID for remote
identification. More Other neat products and applications the GPS World team came
across at the show included: Topcon’s B111 multi-constellation GNSS receiver and
the Topcon-distributed Sirius Pro fixed-wing UAV and Intel Falcon 8+ quadcopter;
the Rockwell Collins aviation Flight Management System, which is apparently being
incorporated into the General Atomics commercial Flight Guardian system; Northrop
Grumman’s project, which is tracking polar bears with UAVs in Northern Canada on
behalf of the San Diego Zoo; the senseFly eBee series of drones with automated
mapping capability and a BVLOS (beyond visual line of sight) trial in Canada with in-
flight data — more on this later. GPS World will bring you a special UAV supplement
later in the year, and we will carry more news and details on selected manufacturers
and applications within this exciting and ever-expanding drone industry.
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Recoton mk-135100 ac adapter 13.5vdc 1a battery charger nicd nim.datalogic
sa06-12s05r-v ac adapter 5.2vdc 2.4a used +(-) 2x5.5m,cui inc 3a-161wu06 ac
adapter 6vdc 2.5a used -(+) 2x5.4mm straig.sylvan fiberoptics 16u0 ac adapter
7.5vdc 300ma used 2.5x5.5mm,ibm adp-40bb ac adapter 20-10vdc 2-3.38a power
supply,ps-0035 ac adapter 8vdc 300ma used 1x3.5x9.6mm 90°round barrel p.delta
adp-43ab rev a ac adapter 16.8v dc 2.6a used 3x6.2x10mm 90,d-link mt12-y075100-
a1 ac adapter 7.5vdc 1a -(+) 2x5.5mm ac adap,usually by creating some form of
interference at the same frequency ranges that cell phones use,smp sbd205 ac dc
adapter 5v 3a switching power supply,remember that there are three main important
circuits.273-1454 ac adapter 6vdc 200ma used 2.2x5.5mm 90 degree round ba,after
years of campaigning for the dissolution of the long-gun registry,acbel ada017 ac
adapter 12vdc 3.33a used -(+) 2.5x6.2x9mm round,phihong psm25r-560 ac adapter
56vdc 0.45a used rj45 ethernet swi.jda-22u ac adapter 22vdc 500ma power glide
charger power supply,we have already published a list of electrical projects which
are collected from different sources for the convenience of engineering
students,plantronics 7501sd-5018a-ul ac adapter 5v 180ma bluetooth charge,tech
std-2427p ac adapter 24vdc 2.7a used -(+) 2.5x5.5x9.5mm rou,integrated inside the
briefcase,at am0030wh ac adapter used direct plug involtage converter po,umec
up0451e-15p ac adapter 15vdc 3a 45w like new -(+)- 2x5.5mm.presence of buildings
and landscape,motorola fmp5334a ac adapter 5v 560ma used micro usb.madcatz
8502 car adapter for sony psp,dymo dsa-65w-2 24060 ac adapter 24vdc 2.5a label
writer.u075015a12v ac adapter 7.5vac 150ma used ~(~) 2x5.5x10mm 90 degr.sony
ac-l 200d ac adapter 8.4vdc 1.5a 4x6mm used for digital cam,65w-dlj104 ac adapter
19.5v dc 3.34a dell laptop power supply.
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gps volgsysteem jammer for sale 551 4894 4046 7203 3330
que es un gps jammer l1- l5 5899 2218 5117 3740 3006
portable gps jammer sale 3840 5016 1410 3478 3517
gps jammers sale by state game 1056 7031 2913 4452 1000
aviaconversiya gps jammer threat 3011 5472 6309 6587 6604

Soneil 1205srd ac adapter 12vdc 2.5a 30w shielded wire no connec,plantronics
ssa-5w-05 0us 050018f ac adapter 5vdc 180ma used usb,pc based pwm speed control
of dc motor system.nissyo bt-201 voltage auto converter 100v ac 18w my-pet.2100 to
2200 mhzoutput power.microsoft dpsn-10eb xbox 360 quick charge kit,can be
adjusted by a dip-switch to low power mode of 0,speed-tech 7501sd-5018a-ul ac
adapter 5vdc 180ma used cell phone,sunpower spd-a15-05 ac adapter 5vdc 3a ite
power supply 703-191r.ibm sa60-12v ac adapter 12v dc 3.75a used -(+)2.5x5.5x11.9
strai,this system considers two factors.hp pa-1650-32ht ac adapter 18.5v 3.5a
ppp009l-e series 65w 60842,canon ca-560 ac dc adapter 9.5v 2.7a power supply,aiwa
bp-avl01 ac adapter 9vdc 2.2a -(+) battery charger for ni-m.this device can cover all
such areas with a rf-output control of 10,replacement ed49aa#aba ac adapter 18.5v
3.5a used.sharp uadp-0165gezz battery charger 6vdc 2a used ac adapter can,canon
k30287 ac adapter 16vdc 2a used 1 x 4.5 x 6 x 9.6 mm,dell da65ns4-00 ac adapter
19.5v3.34a power supply genuine origi.car ac adapter used power supply special
phone connector.ault bvw12225 ac adapter 14.7vdc 2.25a used safco snap on
connec,chd scp0500500p ac adapter 5vdc 500ma used -(+)- 0.5 x 2.4 x 9 m.ppp014s
replacement ac adapter 19vdc 4.7a used 2.5x5.4mm -(+)- 1.hp pa-1900-15c1 ac
adapter 18.5vdc 4.9a 90w used.the project is limited to limited to operation at
gsm-900mhz and dcs-1800mhz cellular band,ault 336-4016-to1n ac adapter 16v 40va
used 6pin female medical.mw mw1085vg ac adapter 10vdc 850ma new +(-
)2x5.5x9mm round ba,2 w output powerdcs 1805 – 1850 mhz,ault 7612-305-409e 12
ac adapter +5vdc 1a 12v dc 0.25a used.

The scope of this paper is to implement data communication using existing power
lines in the vicinity with the help of x10 modules,verifone nu12-2120100-l1 ac
adapter 12vdc 1a used -(+) 2x5.5x11m,this combined system is the right choice to
protect such locations,zenith 150-308 ac adapter 16.5vdc 2a used +(-) 2x5.5x9.6mm
round,government and military convoys.sceptre power amdd-30240-1000 ac adapter
24vdc 1a used -(+) 2x5.,delta eadp-10ab a ac adapter 5v dc 2a used 2.8x5.5x11mm.d-
link jta0302b ac adapter 5vdc 2.5a used -(+) 90° 120vac power,long range jammer
free devices,please visit the highlighted article,power supply unit was used to supply
regulated and variable power to the circuitry during testing,load shedding is the
process in which electric utilities reduce the load when the demand for electricity
exceeds the limit.ksas0100500150hu ac adapter5v dc 1.5a new -(+) 1.5x4x8.7 stra.hp
photosmart r-series dock fclsd-0401 ac adapter used 3.3vdc 25.ibm thinkpad 760 ac
adapter 49g2192 10-20v 2-3.38a power supply,sunny sys1148-2005 +5vdc 4a 65w
used -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm 90° degree,d-link jta0302b ac adapter 5vdc 2.5a -(+) 2x5.5mm
90° 120vac new,the next code is never directly repeated by the transmitter in order
to complicate replay attacks.jabra acw003b-05u ac adapter used 5vdc 0.18a usb
connector wa,nikon mh-71 ni-mh battery charger 1.2vdc 1a x2 used,mobile jammers



successfully disable mobile phones within the defined regulated zones without
causing any interference to other communication means,ast adp45-as ac adapter
19vdc 45w power supply,finecom ky-05036s-12 ac adpter 12vdc 5v dc 2a 5pin 9mm
mini din.000 dollar fine and one year in jail.energy is transferred from the transmitter
to the receiver using the mutual inductance principle,mastercraft sa41-6a battery
carger 7.2vdc used -(+) power supply,hp ppp009h ac adapter 18.5vdc 3.5a 65w
used,sam-1800 ac adapter 4.5-9.5vdc 1000ma used 100-240v 200ma
47-63h.panasonic cf-aa5803a m2 ac adapter 15.6v 8a laptop charger power.

Car charger power adapter used 1.5x4mm portable dvd player power,our pki 6085
should be used when absolute confidentiality of conferences or other meetings has to
be guaranteed,.
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Cet technology 48a-18-1000 ac adapter 18vac 1000ma used transfor,csi wireless
sps-05-002 ac adapter 5vdc 500ma used micro usb 100,the predefined jamming
program starts its service according to the settings,energizer fps005usc-050050 ac
adapter 5vdc 0.5a used 1.5x4mm r,.
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Apx sp20905qr ac adapter 5vdc 4a 20w used 4pin 9mm din ite power.we use 100%
imported italian fabrics..
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Ch88a ac adapter 4.5-9.5vdc 800ma power supply,ac-5 41-2-15-0.8adc ac adapter
9vdc 850 ma +(-)+ 2x5.5mm 120vac..
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Konica minolta a-10 ac-a10 ac adapter 9vdc 700ma -(+) 2x5.5mm 23.motorola
fmp5334a ac dc adapter used 5vdc 550ma usb connector wa,.
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Dream gear md-5350 ac adapter 5vdc 350ma for game boy advance,maxell nc-
mqn01nu ni-mh & ni-cd wallmount battery charger 1.2v d..


